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JULY Anniversaries  
None 

Flowers for JULY 

7/1— Valerie & Lisa Carter in  
loving memory of George 
Carter. 
 

7/9 –Lisa Bullock 
 

7/15- CL and Vyonne Johnson 
in memory of Sidney Carter, 
Jr. 
 

7/22—Helen Rose Ebaugh in 
memory of Albert Ebaugh 
 

7/29— Nigel Minion                 
in celebration of Nathan and 
Niahm’s birthdays 

 

JULY Birthdays 
7/2 Christopher Spadone 

7/2 Lisa Carter 

7/6 Averil Johnson 

7/8 Ellis Montes 

7/12 Catherine Couturier 

7/14 Melanie Dando 

7/16 Philip Montgomery 

7/25 Carla Hawke 

7/25 Zoe Matula 

7/30 Mario Ruiz 

Coffee Hosts for JULY 
7/1— DOK 
7/8 - Kimbrough’s 
7/15 - Sandy Lee 
7/22– Cecelia Johnson 
7/29— The Andrew’s &     
                 The Burlingames 

On July 5, Deputies and Bishops representing every diocese in 
the Episcopal Church will gather in  Austin for the Triennial 
gathering of General Convention. This large assembly,         
required to meet every 3 years by church Constitution and 
Canons, is the means by which our entire church meets       
together for prayer, worship, and to conduct the business of 
The Episcopal Church.  You can follow the progress of #GC79 -
- including watching livestream videos -- at 
www.theepiscopalchurch.org  

“We never know what can      
happen when we feel called to 
follow Jesus’ gospel witness of 
welcome. Heeding such a call 
can require incredible courage. 
Sometimes this gospel way of 
welcome can lead us to put our 
very lives on the line. But Jesus’ 
way of welcome can inspire us to 
keep working to do what is right 
in a world where too often too 
much is wrong.”  
― Michael Curry, Crazy Chris-
tians: A Call to Follow Jesus  

https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/475566.Michael_Curry
https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/27634920
https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/27634920
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Vicar's Notes: “Stay Close to Jesus” 

“Jesus came to Galilee, proclaiming the good news 
of God, and saying, “The time is fulfilled, and the 

kingdom of God has come near; repent, and believe 
in the good news.” (Mark 1:14-15)  

 
 

This year we are reading a great deal from the    
Gospel of Mark together. Our 3-year pattern of 
Scripture readings, known as the Revised Common 
Lectionary, ensures we encounter large portions of 
the four Gospels—Matthew, Mark, Luke and John—on 
Sundays, through Years A, B, and C, before starting 
again with a new “Year A.”  
 

This year –“Year B” – readings are anchored in the 
Gospel of Mark. And there are a few points that are 
important to note about Mark’s Gospel, as we      
continue to encounter Jesus through it’s lens.  
First, chronology. We read Mark in Year B because of 
its order of appearance in the Christian Scriptures—
it comes second, after Matthew. But scholars are in 
wide agreement that the Gospel of Mark was the 
first to be written, possibly as early as 50 C.E. This 
is evidenced by the brevity of the text, by the large 
portions of writing shared across the other Gospel 
writings (indicating Mark as likely a “source” for the 
other Gospels), and by the structure of the narrative 
itself.  
 

The structure of the narrative of Mark is the second 
aspect I note as significant. Mark writes directly and 
succinctly. Unlike Matthew and Luke, Mark doesn’t 
begin with a story about Jesus’ birth, but with his 
baptism instead. This means Mark jumps right into 
Jesus’ adult life and ministry, and the world in 
which he spoke and acted. Mark does not take great 
pains to over-theologize or explain Jesus’ activity, 
teachings, or parables. He often lets Jesus stand on 
his own, or simply in contrast to the response or  
reaction of those around him in the moment. These 
are some of the factors that contribute to the   
brevity of the Markan text.  

 

Finally, Mark’s Jesus is portrayed as downplaying—at 
times, even outright concealing--his divine nature 
and Messianic vocation as he teaches, inspires, and 
heals (like in Mark 8, when Peter confesses Jesus as 
Christ and Jesus responds with an injunction against 
saying that to anyone else; or in Mark 7, when Jesus 
heals a deaf man and then tells him to tell no one). 
In the Gospel of Mark, Jesus seems up to something 
that could be undermined or thwarted were folks to 
jump too fast to the “he-is-God” or “Of-course-
because-Messiah” kinds of explanations.  
 

I love the Gospel of Mark! As a text, as a basis for 
my life of faith, it is my favorite of the four. I love 
how wide open the text is, allowing my                
often-ambiguous and open-ended experiences of 
faith and doubt to linger in Mark’s own refusal to 
settle for easy explanations. I love how the narrative 
style  zeros right in on the stark words and strong 
acts of Jesus, without forcing me to go straight to          
predetermined narratives that could undercut my 
own questions and observations prematurely. And, I 
love how clearly political (but not partisan!) Jesus is 
in the Gospel of Mark. He so very plainly shares a 

vision of a way of life, a set of values, a hope for 
the future, and a willingness to oppose and receive 
a brunt of opposition for the sake of The Kingdom.  
 

Friends, as we move through this summer, come 
what may (and there is a lot coming at us, each and 
every day!), I pray that we might find in the Gospel 
of Mark inspiration and hope to continue pursuing 
the better way we find in Jesus, to cling to the val-
ues of God’s Kingdom (even when they are opposed 
to the words and actions of others who would     
demand our allegiance), that we would not lose 
hope in the future God is bringing (even when we 
cannot readily see that it is happening), and that 
we would share in Christ’s willingness to oppose 
and be opposed for the good of the world God 
loves.  
 
Keep the faith. Stay close to one another. Stay 
close to Jesus. The Kingdom of God has come near.  
 
Scott+ 

The Reverend Scott Painter, Vicar 

Vicar's Notes: continued 

Dorothy Gretchen Hickman-Joseph and her wonderfully 
creative bulletin board for July. 
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 Words from the Bishop's Warden Community Garden News 

The March winds have stopped, the April showers have 
calmed down, the May flowers are in full bloom, and 
now as the poem I have referenced says “brings June 
bugs. (I think they came in March)  
 

June at Grace brought an abundance of celebrations.  
June 1st the Church School celebrated the Pre-K       
Graduation. Each child told proud parents, family, 
friends, teachers, and church members their dreams 
and ambitions for adulthood. After watching a             
wonderfully orchestrated program, diplomas were       
distributed and everyone retired to the Parish Hall for a 
glorious banquet.  
June 2nd your Warden and her husband, Phillip were 
privileged to share their 50th Anniversary Dinner with 
our Grace Church family, relatives, and friends. Sincere 
thanks to everyone who help make this a memorable 
event. We were pleased to share a blessing our actual 
wedding date of June 4th with our Assisting Priest John 
and his gracious wife Pat, plus our friends Robert and 
Norma Burlingame for their June 5th date.  
June 6th brought our annual Ramadan Iftar tradition 
given with The Turquois Center. Around 100 people 
joined together to share prayer, food and comradery. 
This speaks to our commitment to community.  
June 10th brought us to our mid-year Town Hall meeting 
and the sharing of our Vicar’s thoughts on his first 100 
days. The take-away:  

 Grace is not in crisis mode as in past years  

 Reverend Scott shared his vision of his role at Grace  

 Grace’s future is dependent on every member  

 Member input on direction for our mission and vision 
is vital  

 Call for each member to discern their own role in 
the future of Grace  

 

Your Vicar spent the third week of June in Connecticut 
at Yale on an educational retreat on Liturgy.  
 

Additionally your DOK sent three members to Austin for 
the 2018 triennial. The theme was Walk His Way. We 
were introduced to the 2018-2024 Strategic plan, aimed 
to fully bring the Order into the 21st century world. The 
plan is a culmination of the “current and past          
presidents, National Councils and members”… to provide 
a flexible plan that will “guide and empower the next 
generation of women in their commitment to pray, 
serve, and change the world”. (Quote from plan) Our 
Keynote speakers were members of Presiding Bishop’s 
committee on Evangelism 101. We were given a         
phenomenal introduction on what Episcopal Evangelism 
is: The spiritual practice by which we seek, name, and 
celebrate, Jesus’ loving presence in the stories of all 
people, one on one and then invite everyone to MORE.  
 

Grace Episcopal Church is a vibrant example of that 
practice. Come share the experience God’s                
unconditional love through shared community in Chris-
tian prayer, service, and evangelism.  
 
Respectfully yours,  
Cheryl Ladner Kimbrough 

ANNOUNCEMENT: There will be no Second Saturday 
Workdays for JULY and AUGUST.  Grace beds will be 
put to sleep under a blanket of decomposed organic 
material and mulch and awakened in the 
Fall. This should cause our garden microbes to thrive 
and happily multiply!   

  

  PRAYER 
  

Would that you could live on the fragrance of the 
earth, and like an air plant be sustained by the light. 
  
But since you must kill to eat, and rob the newly 
born of its mother’s milk to quench your thirst, let 
it then be an act of worship. 
 
And let your board stand an altar on which the pure and 
the innocent of forest and plain are     sacrificed for 
that which is purer and still more innocent in man.  
When you kill a beast, say to him in your heart, 
“By the same power that slays you, I too am slain; and I 
too shall be consumed. For the law that delivered you 
into my hand shall deliver me into a mightier hand. 
Your blood and my blood is naught but the sap that 

feeds the tree of heaven.”   
And when you crush an apple with your teeth, say to it 

in your heart, 

“Your seeds shall live in my body, And the buds of your to-

morrow shall blossom in my heart, And your fragrance shall be 

my breath, And together we shall rejoice through all the 
season. 
Khalil Gibran 

PRAYER AND POTLUCK 
Saturday, July 14, 2018 

 
Please join us for scripture study this month. All are in-
vited to join us as we explore our  Gospel readings for 
personal enrichment in a communal atmosphere. Each 
participant is asked to bring a brunch item or beverage 
to share during our study as we seek to nourish both the 
body and the mind, knowing the Spirit is with us always.  

 
The July 14, 2018 Scripture Reading 

Mark 6:14-29: The death of John the Baptist 
 

Something to ponder:  
 

In Numbers, the Hebrew elder Moshe instructs the tribes 
of Israel: “When a man … swears an oath to bind his soul 
with a bond, he shall not break his word; he shall do ac-
cording to all that proceeds out of his mouth.” Herod has 
to keep his word.  
 
The current phrasing “your word is your bond” has roots 
in black America. Has there been a time in your life 
when keeping your word has been difficult or caused you 
anxiety? 
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GRACE GOES TO 

LUNCH 

JULY 2018 

GRACE GOES TO 
LUNCH 

Tuesday,  
July 10th @ 12:30 pm 

Le Peep 
6128 Village Parkway, 

off Kirby 
(713) 523– 7337 

Sign up in the Parish Hall. 

Morning Prayer 
Thursdays 

9:00-9:30 am 
With discussion of the  

daily readings. 

Sundays @ 9:00 am  

 

Sundays @ 9:00 am 

Bible Study The Gospel of John led by    

Daniel Coleman  

Contemplative Prayer with Gospel Reading  

Lectio Divina (Conference Room)                                         

Wednesdays @ 6:00 pm 

                            

 

 2nd Saturday @ 11:00 am 

Contemplative Prayer and Sharing in the 

Vicar’s Office 

 

Prayer and Potluck:  Gospel Reading             

led by Cheryl and Phillip Kimbrough 

(bring a dish to share) 

 

ADULT FORMATION & CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 

Sundays @ 10 am 
 
 

Children’s Chapel is available during        
Sunday service led by Alex Razim, our  
Summer Intern. The children leave the 
church following the cross at the Sequence 
hymn and return at the Peace. 
 

READING WITH GRACE 
Book GROUP 

 

will meet Thursday the 19th 
of July  

at 2:00 pm in the Small book 
room next to the Nursery. 
Our book selection for the 

month will be  

A Rule Against Murder           
by Louise Penny. 

 Please try to have the book 
read before the next meeting. 

 All are welcome.   

Who are the Daughters of the 
King? 

 
Women empowered by the Holy 

Spirit, with a vision to know Jesus 
Christ, to make Him known to    

others, and to reflect God’s love 
throughout the world. 

 

WOMEN OF GRACE 
 

The Daughters of Saint Clare Chapter Grace         
Episcopal Church Houston Texas, invite you to con-
sider our order as you develop your spiritual life and 
work with God.  
 
Join us the July 7, and 21, 20018 at 10:00am for 
prayerful enrichment in the Parish Hall.  

Dear friends, 

 We need a few more faithful           
volunteers for Grace2Go in order 
that we might require our volunteers 
to work only one morning per week 
when we resume service on Tuesday, 
August 28.  Please join us for break-
fast at 8:00am on Thursday, July 12, 
at Island Grill to hear more about it.  

Our plan is to divide into two teams:  a Tuesday team led 
by Daniel Coleman, and a Thursday team led by Eddie 
Nnadi. Our hours will be from 6:30am to 8:00am each 
Tuesday and Thursday.  We seek volunteers to commit to 
working one day each week, either Tuesday or Thursday 
from 6:30am to 8:00am (either one volunteer could work 
that whole time or two volunteers could work one earlier 
and one later to fill the hour and a half).  We ask for a    
9-month commitment to serve one day each week, from 
August 28 to May 30 (minus any hurricanes, floods, 
storms, holidays, and personal difficulties). 

Doing this will share the responsibility of this ministry 
with more people, and will help us not only to serve cof-
fee and snacks to our neighbors, but will help enable us 
to pray with and for them. 

Please come to our volunteer breakfast at 8:00am on 
Thursday, July 12, at Island Grill to discuss becoming a 
Grace2Go volunteer.  Island Grill is located at 4024      
Bellaire Blvd. (77025) in the shopping center anchored by 
Whole Foods Market near the intersection of Bellaire 
Blvd. and Stella Link/Wesleyan St. 

Daniel Coleman 

713-302-0362 or dcoleman@lonestar.edu 

mailto:dcoleman@lonestar.edu

